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An excellent student… In the art of flirtation Caroline Yaxley has always been in love with her best friend, James Dunstable, Duke of Heydon. After years of waiting for him, she’s finally admitted defeat and
decided to find a husband. James suggests she practice her nonexistent flirtation skills on him, which seems like a good idea—until she must pull away to avoid a shattered heart. Their pretend attraction has
begun to feel alarmingly real! “What a book, I’m in love… My goodness, I am feeling all hot and bothered… Ms. Martin has created a beautiful story that has real heart and lots of love, her writing is full of
passion for the story and the character’s.” —Chicks, Rogues and Scandals on Reunited with his Long-Lost Cinderella “She immerses readers in the world and scandals of the ton with realistic settings,
authentic dialogue and twists and turns that keep the action moving.” —RT Book Reviews on An Earl to Save Her Reputation
Aangrijpend verhaal voor fans van The Hate U Give Justyce is een goede jongen. Hij haalt uitmuntende cijfers. Hij staat altijd klaar voor zijn vrienden. Waarom is hij dan degene met handboeien om? Justyce
McAllister haalt hoge resultaten op school, is aanvoerder van de debatclub en hij mag volgend jaar naar Yale. Maar dat doet er allemaal niet toe als een politieagent handboeien rond zijn polsen sluit.
Uiteindelijk wordt Justyce weer vrijgelaten, zonder verdere aanklachten (en ook zonder excuus), maar het incident houdt hem bezig. Nu hij verhuisd is naar een betere wijk, wordt hij nog steeds lastiggevallen
door de jongens uit zijn oude buurt en hij voelt zich ook niet welkom in zijn nieuwe klas. De enige uitzondering is Sarah Jane, Justyce' knappe – en witte – debatpartner, van wie hij wenste dat hij haar niet zo
leuk vond. Op een dag rijdt Justyce samen met zijn beste vriend Manny rond in de auto – raampjes open, muziek hard aan. Dat valt niet in goede aarde bij een automobilist die naast hen staat te wachten
voor het stoplicht. Maar zijn twee brutale jongens die het volume net iets te hard zetten reden genoeg om een wapen te trekken? 'Een krachtig, ontwrichtend verhaal dat je niet weg kunt leggen en dat de
geschiedenis en de huidige situatie van racisme in Amerika blootlegt.' John Green 'Ongelooflijk, eerlijk, hartverscheurend! Een must-read!' Angie Thomas, auteur van The Hate U Give 'Het verhaal van
Justyce is serieus, grappig, pijnlijk menselijk en hoopvol. Ik ben voor altijd veranderd.' Becky Albertalli, auteur van Simon vs. de verwachtingen van de rest van de wereld 'Rauw en aangrijpend.' Jason
Reynolds, auteur van 67 seconden 'Wat Justyce en Manny overkomt is nog steeds de dagelijkse realiteit voor veel te veel mensen. Ouders die hun kinderen moeten bijbrengen hoe ze zich moeten gedragen
als ze met de politie in aanraking komen, omdat ze het anders misschien niet overleven. En jongeren die elke dag voor de keuze staan: blijf ik mijn best doen of haak ik af? Dit boek heeft me echt de ogen
geopend. Het kan zo niet langer.' Margot Reesink, vertaler van Wat zou Martin doen?
‘Een andere waarheid’ van Lucie Whitehouse is een thriller voor de fans van Nicci French, Camilla Läckberg en Clare Mackintosh’’Mea culpa’. Hannah wil onder geen beding worden als haar moeder: een
verbitterde, gescheiden vrouw. Maar als ze Mark ontmoet en een hartstochtelijke relatie met hem begint, zet ze alle bezwaren tegen een huwelijk opzij en trouwt met hem. Wanneer Mark op een dag niet
thuiskomt van een zakenreis naar de VS, beginnen Hannahs angsten en twijfels te groeien. Waarom zeggen zijn collega’s dat hij in Parijs was voor zijn werk? Waarom is er geen registratie van hem in het
hotel waar hij zei te verblijven? En wie is de mysterieuze vrouw die hem al wekenlang blijkt te bellen? Hannah duikt dieper in het leven van haar man en ze wat ze ontdekt trekt alles in twijfel wat ze over hem
dacht te weten. Is het dubbelleven dat hij leidt zijn manier om haar te beschermen, of is de waarheid nog duisterder dan ze kan vermoeden? Dubbelleven. Leugens.
Your best friend deserves the truth. But it will ruin her life. What would you do? In summer, the small Cornish village of Gorran Haven fills with tourists, but in the colder months its pretty narrow streets are
blissfully quiet, the bell on the village shop door rings only for locals, the beach is unspoilt, empty and safe. It's been over twenty years since four very different teenage girls sat on that beach, and swore to be
best friends forever. Their lives went different ways after Emily left. But each remembered that promise. And none truly found friendship like it again. Now, Emily's back, with a secret she can't face. She tries
to hide away, take time to heal and make some difficult choices, but she runs into one of her old friends, and soon the four are reunited. Lolly, warm as ever, is a successful physiotherapist, married with kids.
Yet smart, strong Amanda, who cherishes her teenage daughter, is alone and seemingly stuck in a dead-end job. And creative Jess is so much quieter than Emily remembers. The bond is still there, and
Emily realises their friendship might keep her together, but there are reasons why the women fell out of touch. Secrets that have lain dormant for decades start to surface, and then one of the women
discovers a betrayal so big, it could turn each of their lives upside down. It's always those we're closest to who have the power to tear us apart. Can friendship give Emily and her friends the strength to survive
a devastating shock, or are some things unforgiveable? Full of truths about friendship, marriage, and the relationships that define us, Her Best Friend's Secret is a powerful, relatable and emotionally gripping
novel for fans of Jojo Moyes, Diane Chamberlain, and The Silent Wife. Readers love Anna Mansell: 'This stunning book blew me away, I couldn't put it down... This book has everything! It's very emotional,
touching and moving!' Simona's Corner of Dreams, 5 stars 'A beautiful touching story that pulled my heartstrings to the limit in every possibledirection.' B for Bookreview, 5 stars 'This novel is an absolutely
beautiful read and is full of insight, empathy and love... It totally enthralled me... Unmissable.' Goodreads reviewer, 5 stars 'I've rarely read such an honest novel. It seemed so personal. And, for me, that's
what made it shine. Five beautiful stars!' Shalini Boland, 5 stars 'What a fabulous novel!!!... Oh my goodness [it] just tugged at my heartstrings!... Such a beautiful novel... Anna Mansell's imagery, dialogue,
and emotion in this novel is outstanding... Happy, funny, sad, regretful, and hopeful.' Dandelions Inspired 'Wow!!... Powerful... Amazing and beautifully written!!' Goodreads reviewer, 5 stars 'Wonderful... I
found myself completely lost in this story. My heart ached, broke and re-healed itself again by the time I finished the book. My mind was totally blown by the amount of emotions I felt.' Chells and Books, 5
stars
Pop music blares from the radio. She sings drunkenly from the backseat. The thrash of windscreen wipers against the driving rain. The screech of tyres. A thud. Naomi and I are best friends. School runs, dog
walks, a shoulder to cry on over a glass of wine, we’re inseparable. But now my husband has walked out, I need her more than ever. I know she will help me pick up the pieces. Because she knows about the
lie I told to protect her. She knows how much I’ve sacrificed for this friendship. And she’d never let anyone hurt me. Would she? This extraordinary page-turner will suck you in from the very first page and
keep you gripped until the breathtaking finale. Fans of The Wife Between Us, The Girl Before and Gone Girl will adore this twisted tale of toxic female friendship. What readers are saying about Clare Boyd:
‘OMG this book was amazing… I literally couldn't put it down in had to keep reading to see what was going to happen next… well deserving of 5 stars.’ Bonnie’s Book Talk, 5 stars ‘Absolutely LOVED… the
best-of-the-best of psychological thriller authors!... a very fast paced read… twists like a rollercoaster out of control!... the climax was crazy awesome! If you enjoy a plot twist that jumps out at you... yep, this is
the book for you.’ Two Girls and a Book Obsession, 5 stars ‘Oh my goodness – what a fantastic book!! I read this book in two sittings and loved it… A fantastic, twisty story that really hooked me in.’
Goodreads Reviewer, 5 stars ‘One of the best psychological thrillers I’ve read in a long time. From page one it was gripping… left me totally shocked and dumb-founded.’ Goodreads Reviewer, 5 stars ‘Full
of twists and turns kept me rapidly turning pages to see what happened next. The ending is explosive and I never in the world saw it coming.’ Goodreads reviewer ‘Definitely a page-turner, edge-of-your-seat
type of thriller that is a must to add to your book collection! I definitely recommend this book, you won't be disappointed!’ Books on the Bookshelf ‘I could not get enough!... I did not stop reading until I
finished the story and my laundry mountain is still growing. Read this book. Seriously. Read it!’ Goodreads Reviewer, 5 stars ‘Loved, loved, loved this book!... Took me on so many turns, found my mouth
dropping with a few of the twists… A page-turner! I would definitely recommend!’ Goodreads Reviewer, 5 stars ‘An astonishing 5/5 stars from me… YOU MUST READ!' Goodreads Reviewer, 5 stars
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Rhea loves helping her friends. She's always been the kind of girl to do anything for just about anyone. But the most selfless act she's ever tried to accomplish is being a surrogate for her gay best friend and
his husband. After three rounds of IVF, everything looks bleak and hopeless. That is until the tables turn and she realises her best friend and his husband want way more than she ever expected. What she
learns quickly is that she wants it way more than she realised herself. A new adventure leads to unexpected outcomes when she finds out she's gotten more than she ever wanted from life. Will she manage
to give her best friend what he's always wanted, too?
Keep your friends close and your enemies closer... An addictive and shocking psychological thriller, full of twists you won't see coming, perfect for fans of FRIEND REQUEST by Laura Marshall.
What if YOUR PAST has caught up with you? A well-loved and totally unputdownable novel from the Sunday Times top ten bestselling author about a woman faced with an unimaginable dilemma. **PREORDER THE LAST HOUSE ON THE STREET, DIANE CHAMBERLAIN'S BRAND NEW NOVEL** Reported for kidnapping her own eleven-month-old son, her face all over the news, Susanna Miller is no
longer the kind of person who can just walk into a police station and ask for help. But she desperately needs to. If she doesn't, more people are going to die. Susanna knows that going to the authorities would
mean revealing her identity and watching helplessly as her new life crumbles. Worst of all, it would mean losing custody of her son. Trapped in an unthinkable position, will Susanna act to save lives or protect
her own? Unlock the secrets you'll love to discover with Diane Chamberlain, the storyteller beloved of readers everywhere: 'I love Diane Chamberlain's writing' Cathy Kelly 'An excellent read that will be loved
by her fans and anyone who enjoys reading' Jodi Picoult 'I completely LOVED this book' Jane Green 'Totally amazing...so powerful and beautifully written. I love Diane's writing' Cathy Kelly 'Incredibly moving
story, rich in character and atmosphere. I couldn't put it down' Susan Lewis 'With beautifully drawn characters and a string of twists that will keep you guessing right up to the end' Stylist 'Chamberlain puts so
much grit, emotion and drama into her books that it's impossible to stop thinking about them' Heat 'Gripping' Woman & Home 'Essential reading for Jodi Picoult fans' Daily Mail
Drie kleine leugens is de nieuwe thriller van auteur Laura Marshall, die eerder debuteerde met het goed ontvangen Vriendschapsverzoek. Drie kleine leugens is de nieuwe thriller van auteur Laura Marshall,
die eerder debuteerde met het goed ontvangen Vriendschapsverzoek. 2005: de zeventienjarige Ellen valt hopeloos voor de charmante nieuwkomer Sasha. Maar terwijl Ellen wordt verwelkomd in Sasha’s
familie heeft ze totaal geen besef van de duisternis die schuilgaat onder hun vrolijke, bohemien levensstijl. Als tijdens een nieuwjaarsfeestje alles compleet uit de hand loopt, resulterend in een rechtszaak
(waarin Ellen de kroongetuige is), is het idyllische familieleven daarna nooit meer hetzelfde. 2018: Ellen en Sasha zijn nu dertig, ze wonen samen in een flat in Londen en zijn hartsvriendinnen voor het leven.
Wanneer Sasha echter verdwijnt, vreest Ellen het ergste. Sasha is al eerder op deze manier verdwenen en de politie neemt het daarom niet meer serieus, maar als er vervolgens geheimen uit het verleden
van Ellen en Sasha komen bovendrijven, lijkt het erop dat Ellen een goede reden heeft om bang te zijn – niet alleen voor Sasha, maar ook voor zichzelf. Uitzoeken wat er echt is gebeurd op die
nieuwjaarsavond 12 jaar geleden brengt gevaar met zich mee, maar het dwingt Ellen ook om haar verleden te confronteren. Want hoe goed kent ze haar beste vriendin eigenlijk?
She'll do anything for you... My name is Alex, and my world has been shattered. My husband has left me. My children won't speak to me. My friend Carrie is the only person I have. She's the only one I can
trust to keep all my secrets. She'd never do anything to let me down. Would she? This dark, gripping psychological thriller will have you holding your breath until the very last page. Fans of Behind Closed
Doors, Sometimes I Lie, and The Girl on the Train will be captivated. Praise for Barbara Copperthwaite: 'WOW - I am speechless ... I am absolutely blown away by this book ... really, really got under my skin
... I feel slightly dizzy now and need a lie-down with a soft pillow and lots of chocolate.' (5 stars) Goodreads Reviewer 'OMFG this is Barbara Copperthwaite's best book yet!! ... just blew everything else out of
the water. Seriously. This book had me on edge ... my poor nerves were shattered. Buy it, read it, love it! This book gets ALL the stars from me!' (5 stars) Goodreads Reviewer 'OMG ... I was well and truly
hooked ... had me guessing right until the very end! ... I am blown away. I cannot recommend this enough ... without a doubt a must read.' (5 stars) Chelle's Book Reviews 'A darkly addictive and creepy page
turner that had me on the edge of my seat ... the last few chapters were breathtakingly shocking with developments I hadn't been expecting and the final pages were absolutely brilliant, leaving me with
goosebumps!' (5 stars) My Chestnut Reading Tree 'Addictive, Thrilling, Captivating! I could not put this book down, it captures your interest from the very first page until the very last! ... You will literally be
screaming WHAT !! An amazing read for any fan of books! ... This book hit it all and I loved every second of it!' (5 stars) Book Reviews by Nicole 'My heart and guts were gripped and squeezed so tight I had
trouble reading! ... This broke my heart in so many pieces ... I was left speechless by the flawless narration and the harrowing emotions that rushed through me until the very end.' (5 stars) Chocolate and
Waffles 'Hooked me from the very first page and didn't let go ... twists and turns that will keep you guessing, leading all the way to a jaw-dropping ending that left me spinning.' (5 stars) Novel Delights
In the tradition of Daniel Wallace’s Big Fish and Eowyn Ivey’s The Snow Child, a gorgeously written and fable-like novel recasting Noah’s Ark as a story of relationships, courage, resilience, and hope.
“Variously romantic, symbolic, philosophical, feminist, and fanciful, this is an atmospheric tale that meanders to a sweetly rousing conclusion. . . . Forget the ark, forget the patriarch. It's the women who tend
to triumph in this modern take on an Old Testament parable.” – Kirkus Reviews In loving Noah, his wife never imagined she’d end up in this gray and wet little town where it’s been raining for as long as
anyone can remember. Newly appointed as pastor, Noah is determined to bring the eccentric townspeople back to the church, but the members of his congregation only want to keep their homes afloat. As
the water swallows up the houses, the renowned zoo, and the single highway out of town, Noah, his wife, and their new neighbors must confront not only the savage forces of nature but also the fragile ties
that bind them to one another. Poignant and whimsical, playful and wise, Noah’s Wife challenges our expectations of love, commitment, and redemption. By reimagining this classic story in a new and
modern light, the novel asks: how do we know when to stay and when it’s time to go?
New York Times Bestselling author Corinne Michaels returns to Willow Creek Valley in this stunning surprise baby/unrequited love romance. I was totally over Joshua Parkerson. Sure, I had a teenage crush
on him way back when—and everyone knew it—but he never saw me as anything but his little brother's friend, the girl who got tongue-tied any time he walked into a room. I had long ago accepted the fact that
his strong arms would never hold me, his lush lips would never claim mine, and his blue eyes would never see me as anything more than who I used to be. But now he's back in Willow Creek Valley, and
there's a brand-new spark between us—even he can't fight it. Our chemistry is explosive, and every time we're together, I swear I can feel the earth shake. It doesn't mean anything... how could it? I'm over
him. Until I see that little pink plus sign, and the earth stops turning completely. Now I want it all again, a life with him. But Joshua built walls around his heart for a reason, and his secrets haunt him. How can I
show him that the ghosts of his past don't have to define our new family's future? ----- Read what others are saying about New York Times bestselling author, Corinne Michaels: "Corinne Michaels shredded
me and put me back together in the best possible way with Say You'll Stay. Incredible read and a passionate start to what promises to be one of my new favorite series.” - Meredith Wild - #1 NYT Bestselling
Author "Every book just gets better from Corinne Michaels. She shreds my heart into a million tiny pieces and then magically manages to put it all back together." - Vi Keeland - #1 New York Times Bestselling
Author "With every new book, Corinne keeps reclaiming her throne as the queen of hope, heartbreak, and epic ever afters." -- Violet Duke, NYT bestselling author "5 brilliant stars for Trent and Grace's story.
No one does sexy, swoony romance like Corinne Michaels." - Sawyer Bennett - NYT Bestselling Author “I dare you not to fall in love with the world Corinne Michaels has created.” – Meghan March, NYT
Bestselling Author "Corinne Michaels is a master storyteller and this book held my heart hostage!” - Penny Reid, NYT Bestselling Author "This book doesn't just tug at your heartstrings -- it pulls your soul all
the way in." -- Julia Kent, NYT Bestselling Author "A gorgeous blend of heartbreak and hope. Michaels' writes unputdownable romance." - Helena Hunting, NYT Bestselling Author “Michaels draws her
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readers in on an emotional level with the finesse and skill of a more seasoned author. Beloved is a debut not to be missed.”– Laurelin Paige, NYT Bestselling Author “Corinne does a masterful job of
immersing her readers in this world of trust, friendship, honor, loyalty, and love.” ~ Aleatha Romig – NYT Bestselling Author “Sexy. Heartwarming. Addictive. Michaels is at the top of her game.”~K.
Bromberg, NYT Bestselling Author Topics: contemporary romance, small town, second chance, friends to lovers, series, romantic series, women’s fiction, romance saga, romantic small town, series starter,
first in series, romance series, romance saga, romantic family saga, new york times bestseller romance, NYT romance, new york times romance, sexy, heartwarming, heart-warming, family, love, love books,
kissing books, emotional journey, captivating romance, emotional, healing, hot, hot romance, forbidden love, sparks, loyalty, swoon, Corinne Michaels romance, funny romance, modern romance, new
release, office romance, forbidden romance, boy band, older in life, childhood crush, friends to lovers, one night stand, second chance romance, hidden romance, strong alpha, alpha hero, family business,
strong female lead, strong heroine, family secrets, top romance reads, best seller, Perfect for fans of Colleen Hoover, Nicholas Sparks, Maya Banks, Penelope Sky, Kendall Ryan, Kennedy Fox, Lexi Blake,
Carrie Ann Ryan, Lani Lynn Vale, Chelle Bliss, Sarina Bowen, Penelope Ward, Nora Roberts, Marie Force, Melissa Foster, Kristen Proby, Devney Perry, Susan Stoker, Tessa Bailey, Jana Aston, Sally
Thorne, Christina Lauren, Kristan Higgins, Elle Kennedy, Anna Todd, Debbie Macomber, Robyn Carr, Julia Kent, Sylvia Day, K.A. Linde, Catherine Cowles, Jill Shalvis, J. Daniels, Jessica Hawkins, Rachel
VanDyken, Jodi Ellen Malpas, L.J. Shen, Natasha Madison, Emily Henry, Kylie Scott, Kennedy Ryan
While the technology of filmmaking has changed dramatically over the last 20 years, the basics of effective studio gripping are the same-a thorough knowledge of equipment, safety, and tools remains the
foundation for success. A heavily illustrated reference and learning tool, Uva's Basic Grip Book provides grounding in basic grip equipment, techniques, and safety issues. It distills the most beginner-friendly
information offered in Uva's original Grip Book into a handy reference and guide prepared especially for the beginning professional. Updated with the latest studio grip equipment, the book also offers a
complete list of personal grip tools that every grip should have, more than 100 tricks of the trade, and a review test designed to affirm new knowledge. Uva's Basic Grip Book also offers safety tips for gripping,
detailed descriptions of positions within the grip department, and advice designed to help land that first job and get established in this very competitive industry. A fully updated and expanded glossary
completes the book. Uva's Basic Grip Book covers beginners' most frequently asked questions and helps them to acquire basic skills. It also looks at the different positions within the grip department and
offers helpful advice in getting that first job. Like its predecessor, Uva's Basic Grip Book is filled throughout with Tricks of the Trade, as well as tips on common practice and safety. An improved and expanded
glossary completes the book.
Addie thinks she knows everything about her mother. But when a stranger appears claiming to be her sister, she realises that her life so far has been a lie. But why? 'Intriguing, twisting... I loved it' Dinah
Jefferies. 'A gripping family mystery told in lush, evocative prose' Erin Kelly. 'A well-written, intriguing read full of family secrets... Brilliant' Fabulous A NO. 1 BESTSELLER IN NORWAY A BESTSELLER IN
ISRAEL Perfect for fans of BEFORE WE WERE YOURS by Lisa Wingate. Hartland House has always been a faithful keeper of secrets... 1958. Sent to beautiful Hartland to be sheltered from her mother's
illness, Liz spends the summer with the wealthy Shaw family. They treat Liz as one of their own, but their influence could be dangerous... Now. Addie believes she knows everything about her mother
Elizabeth and their difficult relationship until her recent death. When a stranger appears claiming to be Addie's sister, she is stunned. Is everything she's been told about her early life a lie? How can you find
the truth about the past if the one person who could tell you is gone? Addie must go back to that golden summer her mother never spoke of...and the one night that changed a young girl's life for ever. 'A
compelling family story... Beautifully written and evokes vivid pictures of an English summer in the 1950s' Sheila O'Flanagan. 'Trembles with family secrets' Victoria Fox What readers are saying about My
Mother's Shadow: 'One of the most enthralling, heartbreaking books that I have read in quite some time' Goodreads reviewer, 5 stars 'The poignant storyline is deeply affecting. Definitely a book that is going
to stay with me for a long time' Goodreads reviewer, 5 stars 'So beautifully written. In places it made me laugh out loud and in other places it made me cry. Poignant' Amazon reviewer, 5 stars 'I was hooked
from beginning to end! Vivid characters and evocative scenes make this an enchanting read' Amazon reviewer, 5 stars 'Stunning and emotional' Amazon reviewer, 5 stars 'This novel absolutely blew me
away! I was left emotional and teary. It had me gripped from the startand is loaded with scenes that pull at the heartstrings! I cannot recommend this novel enough' Goodreads reviewer, 5 stars 'A stunning
read and I can't wait to read more from this author' Goodreads reviewer, 5 stars
‘WOW!! Just wow!!... mind-blowing, jaw-dropping, gripping… Once you pick up the book you just can’t put it down… My jaw was locked open… Never did I imagine that ending.’ Heidi Lynn’s Book Reviews
????? You can always trust your closest friends. Can’t you? This trip was a chance to reconnect away from our busy lives. The five of us used to be so close—going right back to our college days, when we
shared a rickety house and all our favorite clothes, as well as every high and low of our lives—but that was then. Now, the thought of three days in a small cabin far from anywhere, surrounded only by water
and trees, with my four oldest friends makes my stomach sink and my hands sweat. Because if they knew what I’d done—the betrayals I’ve committed—they’d never forgive me. And neither would you. The
straight-A student, the sports star with a bright future ahead of her, the sheltered girl who blossomed away from her family and the hippie child who was going to save the world. Their lives have turned out so
differently to how we pictured all those years ago. I try not to think about why. But then danger strikes, and too late I discover I’m not the only one keeping secrets. And I wonder: who will go furthest to keep
the truth hidden? Gripping, addictive and totally unputdownable, Her Best Friend’s Lie will have you reading late into the night. Perfect for fans of The Girl on the Train, The Woman in the Window and Big
Little Lies. Readers can’t get enough of Her Best Friend’s Lie: “WOW!… nearly impossible to put down (I finished this in one sitting). The twists and turns kept me guessing throughout the book and I just had
to keep reading.” Enter Page Left ????? “Completely gripping… An absolutely sensational read which had me hooked from page one. It had me guessing throughout… unputdownable and addictive! I
completely devoured it.” Bookworm86 ????? “Wow! That was one suspenseful and thrilling read. I’m still at a loss for words… one of the best psychological thrillers that I’ve read… five stars from me. A
sensational read.” Books Only ????? “Holy cow, this was so good!… so twisty with many OMG moments, it’s fast paced and unputdownable.” NetGalley reviewer ????? “An absolutely sensational read which
had me hooked from page one. It had me guessing throughout… especially the shocker at the end!!!… Every chapter seemed to end on a cliffer and it was definitely unputdownable and addictive!” Goodreads
reviewer ????? “Brilliant! I thought I had the plot figured out and then boom… Just pick it up and read it! I promise you won’t regret it.” Goodreads reviewer ????? “An exciting and unpredictable read and a
fast moving one at that… with a big whopping reveal that will have you saying—OMG!” Goodreads reviewer ????? “Unputdownable. Addictive. Wow this book was something else! One of my favourite books of
the year! I loved it, loved it, loved it. Just amazing.” Goodreads reviewer ????? “Oh my goodness! This book had me turning pages really fast… Waiting for my heartbeat to finally slow down.” Goodreads
reviewer ????? “Absolutely brilliant. I loved it. I read it across two mornings before work and I was gripped!!… I had shivers down my spine.” Goodreads reviewer ?????
Prudence Carlson has been lucky in life. A fulfilling wedding-planning business run with her girlfriends in Colorado, plus the best guy friend ever in her firefighter bestie Finn. All that’s missing from it is a
baby. Luckily, it’s the twenty-first century—Pru can take matters into her own hands. She doesn’t need to find true love to create the future love of her life. Except all this talk of babies and insemination
and...Pru and Finn cross a line they never expected to. Sure, one night of passion won’t change their close friendship. Until Pru goes in for a fertility check-up to find... she’s already pregnant. As best
friends, Pru and Finn have survived college, new jobs, and bad breakups, but can they survive crib shopping, birth classes, and late-night cravings? Especially when Finn has never considered himself even
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remotely Daddy material?

`Ik heet August, en ik ga niet beschrijven hoe ik eruitzie. Wat je ook denkt, ik weet bijna zeker dat het erger is. Auggie Pullman is geboren met een gezichtsafwijking, en ook na veel operaties
ziet hij er nog heel ongewoon uit. Hij doet zijn best niet op te vallen, maar mensen schrikken als ze hem zien, en ze staren of kijken weg. Als hij tien is gaat hij voor het eerst naar een gewone
school. Auggie is bang dat hij niet geaccepteerd zal worden, en hij krijgt gelijk. Zijn klasgenoten negeren hem en sommigen beginnen hem te pesten. Maar er is één meisje dat zich niet door
Auggies uiterlijk laat afschrikken... Wonder is het eerste boek van R.J. Palacio en het is meteen een enorm succes. In Amerika was Wonder hét boek van het jaar en begonnen lezers
campagnes tegen pesten. Het boek verschijnt in meer dan vijfentwintig landen. `Wonder heeft de kracht om het hart te raken en gedachten te veranderen. The Guardian `Een prachtig en
grappig verhaal dat je soms ook tot tranen roert. The Wall Street Journal `Een zeldzaam pareltje, prachtig geschreven en met personages die zich nestelen in je geheugen en in je hart.
Amazon.com
Een razendspannende thriller over vriendschap en verraad Aidan Poole besluit om ’s avonds laat zijn vriendin Zoe te skypen. Ze neemt op maar verschijnt niet in beeld. Aidan hoort
gerommel en er beweegt even kort een schaduw over het scherm. Terwijl hij wacht hoort hij hoe een bad volloopt. En dan, opeens, het geluid van een gewelddadige worsteling. Vervolgens
een hoge gil. En dan stilte... Aidan blijft wanhopig luisteren, twijfelt en belt dan de politie. Inspecteur Jonah Sheens krijgt de zaak toegewezen en in het huis ontdekken ze Zoe’s dode lichaam.
Het onderzoek start, en het leven van de jonge vrouw wordt minutieus uitgeplozen. Iedereen was gek op Zoe, maar hoe langer het team onderzoek doet hoe vreemder de mensen in haar
omgeving zich gaan gedragen. En wat moet Jonah denken van Aidan Poole. De man is getrouwd, en Zoe was een van zijn studenten...
De Schaduwvriend van Alex North is een spannende en duistere thriller, waarmee North de hooggespannen verwachtingen na De Fluisterman inlost. Voor de fans van Stephen King en
Thomas Harris. De schaduwvriend is de nieuwe thriller van Alex North, die eerder de bestseller De Fluisterman schreef. In De schaduwvriend herinnert Paul Adams zich nog goed die
vreselijke dag waarop de jonge Charlie Crabtree een van zijn klasgenoten vermoordde. Paul was zowel bevriend met Charlie als met het slachtoffer. Diezelfde dag verdween Charlie
spoorloos en de wildste complottheorieën doen nog steeds de ronde op internet. Vijfentwintig jaar later verwerkt Paul stukje bij beetje zijn jeugd. Maar wanneer zijn dementerende moeder een
terugval krijgt, kan hij er niet meer omheen: hij moet terug naar zijn ouderlijk huis. Het duurt niet lang voordat alles uit de hand begint te lopen: zijn moeder is ervan overtuigd dat er een
indringer in huis is, en Paul realiseert zich dat hij wordt gevolgd. Het zet hem aan het denken: wat is er daadwerkelijk gebeurd op de dag van de moord? Waar zou Charlie nu zijn? De
schaduwvriend is een spannende en duistere thriller, waarmee North de hooggespannen verwachtingen na De Fluisterman inlost. Over De Fluisterman: **** ‘Een geraffineerde constructie.’ –
VN Detective & Thrillergids ‘Atmosferisch en griezelig spannend.’ – Alex Michaelides, auteur van De stille patiënt
The Perfect Friend: A Gripping Psychological ThrillerBookouture
FOUR LOST FRIENDS. FOUR TASKS TO COMPLETE. ONE BIG MYSTERY LEFT. Police detective Carter McLean is the only survivor of a plane crash that kills his four best friends. He
returns to work but he is left full of guilt and terrible flashbacks. So for each of his four friends he decides to complete something that they left unfinished. Eighteen months before the crash,
Suzanne Holland disappeared, leaving a room with traces of blood, but no other leads. Suzanne was the wife of one of Carter’s four best friends. Adding to the pressure, the boss’s daughter
has a stalker. Due to the sensitivity of the Holland case, Carter is put on this investigation. DS Marie Evans is the only person Carter can confide in. But even she begins to doubt whether he
can really cope and whether he is actually losing his mind.
YOUR FRIEND IS INNOCENT. BUT CAN YOU PROVE IT? The second book in the much-loved Cora Baxter Mysteries series, from the acclaimed broadcaster, USA Today bestseller and
bestselling author of The Perfect Couple and Am I Guilty? When investigative journalist Cora Baxter is awoken in the middle of the night and called to the scene of a murder, she's devastated
to discover the victim is someone she knows. And very quickly, things go from bad to worse when the investigation team - reluctantly led by Cora's boyfriend DCI Adam Bradberry - charge
Cora's best friend and colleague, Samantha Tindall, with the murder. Convinced of her friend's innocence, Cora and her camera crew find themselves following a trail of clues that leads them
all the way to New York. But with only weeks to go until the trial, time is of the essence. Can Cora uncover the truth in time to secure Samantha's freedom? Or is it already too late? Previously
published as The Deadline. Readers LOVE Jackie Kabler's Cora Baxter mysteries: 'Grabs hold of you and wont let you go' Amazon review ***** 'I could not put the book down and sat up one
night to read the ending' Amazon review ***** 'My only problem with this book was that it had an ending' Goodreads Review ***** 'I could have continued reading forever' Goodreads Review
***** 'This book is just fabulous and worthy of ALL THE STARS from me!! I can't recommend the Cora Baxter series highly enough!' Goodreads Review ***** 'I completely adored Kabler's style
and already can't wait to read more from Jackie' Goodreads Review *****
William ‘Wild Bill’ Guarnere en Edward ‘Babe’ Heffron waren parachutisten in de Easy Company, een eenheid van de 101st Airborne Division die later wereldwijde vermaardheid zou
verwerven onder de naam Band of Brothers. Hun personages hadden een hoofdrol in Band of Brothers van Tom Hanks en Steven Spielberg, de best bekeken oorlogsdramaserie aller tijden.
Guarnere en Heffron vertellen in Broeders in de strijd hun eigen verhaal, met een voorwoord van Tom Hanks.
YOU SHOULD NEVER HAVE LET HER IN. A gripping and twisting psychological thriller with an ending you'll never forget, THE HOUSEMATE is perfect for fans of Louise Jensen, Jane Corry,
Shari Lapena and Louse Candlish. 'Kept me on the edge of my toes...I never saw the ending coming. A fantastic read.' ***** Goodreads reviewer YOU LET A STRANGER INTO YOUR HOME
Best friends Megan and Chloe have finally found the perfect house. And when they meet Samantha, she seems like the perfect housemate. YOU DON'T KNOW WHAT SHE'S HIDING But
Megan thinks there might be more to Samantha than meets the eye. Why is she so secretive? Where are her friends and family? And why is she desperate to get close to Chloe? YOU'RE
ABOUT TO FIND OUT When strange things start happening in the house, Megan and Chloe grow more and more alarmed. They soon realise that letting a stranger into their home - and their
lives - might be the worst idea they've ever had... READERS ARE HOOKED ON THE HOUSEMATE: 'I really enjoyed this twisty page-turner...I was convinced I had it all worked out, but I got it
sooo wrong!' ***** Goodreads reviewer 'A fab and fast read that will spook anyone who's ever shared a house with strangers.' ***** Goodreads reviewer 'I can so recommend this book....very
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gripping' ***** Goodreads reviewer
'An absolute tour de force that left me thinking for days.' Alex Marwood The acclaimed first novel in the bestselling Cate Austin series A clever, sophisticated, psychological thriller, perfect for fans of Gillian
Flynn, S.J. Watson, B A Paris and Sophie Hannah
Amir en Hassan zijn gevoed door dezelfde min en groeien samen op in de hoofdstad van Afghanistan. Als blijk van hun verbondenheid kerft Amir hun namen in een granaatappelboom: Amir en Hassan, de
sultans van Kabul. Maar sultans zijn ze alleen in hun fantasie, want Amir hoort tot de bevoorrechte bevolkingsgroep en Hassan en zijn vader zijn arme Hazaren, in dienst van Amirs vader. Bij de jaarlijkse
vliegerwedstrijd in Kabul is Amir de vliegeraar, degene die het touw van de vlieger in handen heeft. Hassan is zijn hulpje, de vliegervanger. Voor jou doe ik alles! roept Hassan hem toe voordat hij wegrent om
de vallende vlieger uit de lucht op te vangen. Die grenzeloze loyaliteit is niet wederzijds. Wanneer er iets vreselijks gebeurt met Hassan verraadt hij zijn trouwe metgezel. Na de Russische inval vluchten Amir
en zijn vader naar de Verenigde Staten. Amir bouwt er een nieuw bestaan op, maar hij slaagt er niet in Hassan te vergeten. De ontdekking van een schokkend familiegeheim voert hem uiteindelijk terug naar
Afghanistan, dat inmiddels door de Taliban is bezet. Daar wordt Amir geconfronteerd met spoken uit zijn verleden. Zijn voornemen om zijn oude schuld jegens Hassan in te lossen sleept hem tegen wil en
dank mee in een huiveringwekkend avontuur. De vliegeraar - de debuutroman van Khaled Hosseini verscheen in 2003 en groeide uit tot een internationale bestseller. Internationaal verscheen deze speciale
geïllustreerde editie, met foto's uit Afghanistan. De fotos in deze gebonden uitgave werden in samenwerking met de auteur gekozen.
Alice's life has become a bit boring lately. Her friends are busy getting married and having babies, but she's not ready for those changes in her own life - not even sure she still loves her boyfriend. Then she
meets Gretchen. A brand new, fun and unencumbered friend. Gretchen knows how to have a good time and she also has a totally gorgeous brother. Before she knows it, Alice has been swept up into her
new best friend's world. But Gretchen has a dark secret. Will Alice learn the truth before she throws her old life away?
Rizzoli en Isles onderzoeken een van de meest bizarre moorden die ze ooit hebben gezien: een jonge vrouw ligt op haar bed, haar ogen uit hun kassen gehaald en in haar handen gelegd. Is het een hint naar
de horrorfilms die de vrouw heeft gemaakt? Als er een tweede slachtoffer valt, weten Rizzoli en Isles dat ze snel moeten zijn. Vreemd genoeg is er iemand die denkt dat zijzelf de volgende is, want ze is op de
hoogte van een geheim. Dat ze nooit aan iemand zal vertellen.
Five entered the escape room. Only four came out alive. Lisa Ashton receives a last-minute reprieve from death two weeks before her birthday. Regaining consciousness, she is horrified to learn one of her
friends has been killed – and saved her life. As she recovers, she uncovers a trail of carefully guarded reputations, disturbing rumours, and lies. Soon, Lisa begins to wonder if one of her friends is hiding a
terrible secret. Because five of them entered the escape room that day, and only four got out alive. And someone is determined to cover their tracks before she can find out the truth. Can Lisa find the killer
before someone else dies? The Friend Who Lied: a twisted psychological thriller from USA Today bestseller Rachel Amphlett – perfect for readers who love suspenseful mysteries!
Ik weet niet of je het al hebt gehoord, maar ons land heeft dringend helden nodig. Echte helden. Augustus 1914. In Londen melden duizenden jongemannen zich aan om te gaan vechten tegen de Duitsers.
Martin Bromley, zeventien en te jong voor het leger, probeert de twee jaar oudere John Patterson te overreden samen in dienst te gaan, maar die wil zijn droom om te gaan studeren niet opgeven. Uiteindelijk
slaagt Martin er met een list in naar het front te vertrekken en blijft John achter in een stad waar de druk op dienstweigeraars toeneemt. Post voor mevrouw Bromley is een aangrijpende roman over ouders en
kinderen in tijden van oorlog. Een verhaal over moed en lafheid, hoop en vriendschap, gemis en verlangen.
‘I can tell we’re going to be the best of friends…’ When Louisa Sullivan takes her little boy to his first playdate at a new friend’s house she doesn’t realise life is about to change for her family. Because
she’s about to meet Darcy Lane. Darcy is a woman who has everything – a dream house, a powerful husband and enviable wealth. She’s the perfect wife. The perfect friend. The perfect liar. From the top
ten bestselling author of The Secret Mother and The Child Next Door, this utterly gripping psychological thriller will have you up all night reading. If you loved Gone Girl, The Girl on the Train and The Wife
Between Us this book is for you. Why readers are hooked by The Best Friend: ‘Absolutely Brilliant!... grabbed me right from the very first page and kept my interest throughout… one of the most intense
thrillers I have read… I cannot even get over the level of craziness!’ Goodreads Reviewer, 5 stars ‘All I can say is WOW!!!!!!!! This book had me holding my breath… So many emotions and frustrations rolled
into one!!!... a fantastic psychological thriller.... I give it a huge 5 stars!!!!... goes right up to my top 5 books this year!!!!!’ Goodreads Reviewer, 5 stars ‘Just electrifying. I could hardly sit still… wonderful twists
that had me gasping in shock... I absolutely love it… a gripping page turner of a read that you just have to read in one sitting. I could feel my heart literally pounding… Definitely one that will have you on the
edge of your seat… Loved, loved, loved it!’ By the Letter Book Reviews, 5 stars ‘WOW – this one of the most tense and gripping psychological thrillers I've read. From the first page I was absorbed… really has
you on the edge of your seat… totally engrossing.’ Goodreads Reviewer, 5 stars ‘Shocking, Stunning, Unbelievably fascinating… a wonderful read and will definitely keep you on your toes!... Wow factor is
phenomenal!... this book pulled me into every twist… You stayed glued to the pages until the very last.’ Nook Books and More, 5 stars ‘I could not put this down! 5 star book all the way. Gripping, addictive,
wriggle in your seat kind of book! … It’s brilliant! I loved the ending too. You will not be disappointed!!’ Goodreads Reviewer, 5 stars ‘OMG what a read. Absolutely fantastic read… had me on the edge of my
seat. Can't wait to read more from this author. Highly recommended. 5 stars.’ Goodreads Reviewer, 5 stars
He wasn't the kind of writer to attract rabid fans… Jock Skone led a quiet life, typing novels with two fingers on his laptop. His readers were quiet and cynical. They didn't queue around the block to meet him,
or send him underwear in the post. So he had no idea that anyone cared that he was struggling to write his latest book, or that someone was watching him closely, plotting a sinister surprise. The Perfect
Friend is a light hearted story featuring Jock and Dylan from The Perfect Girl Get your copy now! Other books by Lorna Dounaeva The May Queen Killers Series The Perfect Girl The Perfect Friend The
McBride Vendetta Psychological Thriller Series FRY Angel Dust Cold Bath Lane The Wedding Lorna Dounaeva's novels combine mystery and suspense with a dash of romance and a sprinkle of very British
humour. Her unique style will have you on the edge of your seat, as you follow the twists and turns. If you enjoy Girl on The Train and Gone Girl style psychological thrillers, then these books are for you. You
can sign up for Lorna Dounaeva's readers club at LornaDounaeva.com for updates on new releases, and great reader giveaways.

'Stunning . . . dark undercurrents and sinister twists' AMANDA ROBSON 'Truth Games is in the very top tier of psychological thrillers' M W CRAVEN 'The duchess of dark domestic noir strikes
again' HELEN FIELDS 'Powerful . . . psychological menace and dramatic plot twists' DAILY MAIL She tries hard to be the perfect mother, the perfect partner, the perfect daughter - but Ellie
never seems to get it right. When an old friend from university re-enters her life, dark memories from Ellie's past begin to resurface. As Ellie starts to unravel some shocking and sinister
realities, she realises that she must choose between keeping the family she loves - and facing the truth. From the Top Ten ebook bestselling author, this twisty psychological thriller will have
you hooked from the first page to the last jaw-dropping twist. Praise for Caroline England: 'A twist that I didn't see coming!' T. M. LOGAN 'Kept me gripped' B. A. PARIS 'Incredibly twisty . . .
deliciously satisfying' CLAIRE ALLAN 'A taut, tantalising thriller' SHERYL BROWNE 'Truly terrific!' MARTINA COLE 'A truly absorbing read! Fabulous characters and a plot filled with secrets
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just waiting to be uncovered. And that final twist...wow! Domestic Noir at its best.' SAM CARRINGTON, BEST SELLING AUTHOR OF THE OPEN HOUSE '[Caroline England] has been called
'The Duchess of Domestic Noir' and this tale shows why. Moodily gripping!' Peterborough Telegraph
A gripping and emotional read about friendship, betrayal and forgiveness from Sunday Times bestselling author DOROTHY KOOMSON 'Please don't ignore this. I need to see you. I'm dying.'
On Kamryn's thirty-second birthday she receives a card from Adele, the woman who betrayed her and she vowed never to speak to again. Adele has contacted Kamryn because she is
desperate - she needs someone to take care of her precious daughter, Tegan, and she's running out of time. Kamryn loves Tegan, but can she really put aside all the hurt and pain of the last
few years to rescue Adele when she needs her most? Readers love Dorothy Koomson: 'An enjoyable, easy read that might even make you shed the odd tear' Star 'Koomson just gets better
and better' Woman & Home 'Witty, with bits to make you cry and laugh' Real
MARRYING HIS/HER BEST FRIEND? Therapist Megan Richards provides her patients with expert counsel…but she can't remedy her lifelong love for her best friend. Police chief Cameron St.
John is the perfect man—kind, thoughtful and oh-so-sexy. Megan doesn't want to confess her feelings and risk their closeness…even if it means finding the happiness she's always longed for.
Cameron keeps citizens safe for a living, but even he can't protect his own heart from Megan. He's always steadfastly been by her side, but as a buddy. Until he realizes that his feelings for
her are anything but friendly—and that by declaring himself, he might lose her friendship, but gain so much more.
MISSING – Have you seen this girl? Nineteen-year-old Leila Hawkins was last seen on 24 June, 1994, when she left her parents’ anniversary party early and ran into the stormy night wearing
her twin sister Stella’s long red coat. She was never seen again. I wrap my arms around the tree trunk, pressing my cheek against it until the bark digs in and the missing poster is finally
secured. I try not to look at the photograph on it. At the features so similar to mine. Perhaps this will be the year someone comes forward. Were crucial mistakes made by detectives from the
very beginning? Could the pressure of living two lives have led my sister to run away – or even end it? Or did someone in her tight circle of friends and family have reason to want her gone?
Someone out there must know something. But the last thing I ever expect is a direct response from the person who took Leila. Wracked with guilt and completely alone in the world without the
other half of me, I have no choice but to agree to his strange request: private, intimate details of my life in return for answers. As the final moments of my sister’s life play out before me, I feel
closer to her than I ever dreamed I’d be again. So close, it could almost be happening to me. But when I finally realise who is behind this terrifying tragedy, will I make it out alive? From the
bestselling author of The Perfect Friend, this absolutely gripping psychological thriller will keep you up all night and leave you sleeping with the light on. If you loved Gone Girl, The Girl on the
Train and The Wife Between Us this book is for you! Readers love Barbara Copperthwaite: ‘ALL THE STARS!… If it’s twists you are looking for then READ THIS BOOK!… 5 stars across the
board… *INSERT STANDING OVATION HERE*’ Goodreads Reviewer, 5 stars ‘WOW!! This book!!! Holy cow!!! So many lies… who can be trusted? NO ONE!!… I had to keep reading. So
many twists and turns throughout the whole book… a psychological thriller unlike any other!’ Goodreads Reviewer, 5 stars ‘This book is so good. I literally couldn't put it down… it kept me on
the edge of my seat. I didn't want the book to end but I needed to know what had happened… This is one of my fav books… WOW!!!’ Goodreads Reviewer, 5 stars ‘WOW – I am speechless… I
am absolutely blown away by this book… really, really got under my skin… I feel slightly dizzy now and need a lie-down with a soft pillow and lots of chocolate.’ Goodreads Reviewer, 5 stars
‘OMFG this is her best book yet!!… just blew everything else out of the water. Seriously. This book had me on edge… my poor nerves were shattered. Buy it, read it, love it! This book gets ALL
the stars from me!’ Goodreads Reviewer, 5 stars ‘A darkly addictive and creepy page turner that had me on the edge of my seat… breathtakingly shocking… the final pages were absolutely
brilliant. Left me with goosebumps!’ My Chestnut Reading Tree , 5 stars
From “just one night” ...to bonded for life Kate McCoy calculates everything. She has every detail in her life organized to perfection—until the fateful night she steps into Gray Gallagher’s
arms. “One time only,” she vows about getting romantic with Gray, her longtime protector and her closest friend. But this time, perfect Kate has miscalculated: the woman who plans
everything is unexpectedly expecting. And the heart she has so carefully sheltered starts seeing her cherished friend in a very different light…
‘Compelling’ T.M. LOGAN, author of The Holiday and The Catch ‘It held me in a vice-like grip' SOPHIE HANNAH, author of Haven’t They Grown 'Perfectly-paced' PHILIPPA EAST, author
of Little White Lies There are so many ways to kill a friendship . . . You’re lying, sprawled at the bottom of the stairs, legs bent, arms wide. And while this could be a tragic accident, if
anyone’s got a motive to hurt you, it’s me. Bec and Izzy have been best friends their whole lives. They have been through a lot together – from the death of Bec’s mother to the birth of Izzy’s
daughter. But there is a darker side to their friendship. And Bec is about to reach breaking point. Then Izzy’s body is found at the bottom of the stairs. It could have been an accident –
perhaps she fell – but if the police decide to look for a killer, Bec is certain she will be the prime suspect. Because she knows better than anyone that those closest to you can hurt you the
most. And that someone can only be pushed so far before they snap . . . The Rumour meets The Holiday – an addictive thriller with a toxic friendship at its heart that will keep you in the dark
until the final breathless pages. 'A totally gripping, dark and delicious read and a perfect representation of a toxic friendship' GYTHA LODGE ‘Pacy, stylishly-executed and brimming with
tension. This book captures frenemies in a truly terrifying way!’ JO SPAIN 'Wickedly clever and twisted . . . A brilliant debut that might make you reconsider some of your own complicated
friendships' GABRIEL BERGMOSER ‘Twists until the last page . . . I guarantee you won't put it down until you're left questioning who's truly innocent . . . and who's not’ GINA LaMANNA 'A
pacy page turner that kept me up long past my bedtime' HELEN RUSSELL ‘I devoured this taut and thrilling tale of murder and toxic friendship . . . unable to put it aside until I’d read the final
shocking twist’ VICTORIA SELMAN ‘Absolutely loved it - I read it in a single day!' PIP DRYSDALE ‘A page-turner to be reckoned with . . . I raced through the book at record-speed’
JESSICA JARLVI * Readers are loving My Best Friend’s Murder . . . ‘Can’t recommend this book enough’ ‘Completely entertaining’ ‘I couldn’t put it down’ ‘Plenty of twists’ ‘Addictive’
‘Gripping’ ‘Stellar’ ‘A gem'
As many "good" marriages crumble around us, every couple has wondered if they, too, could end up divorced. Is there any way to prevent it? Is there any way to make sure you are married
for good? In this book, Paul Stevens lays the foundation for a healthy, growing, permanent relationship.
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